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Free download Olympus OM-D E-M10 PDF User Guide, User Guide, Instructions, Olympus OM-D E-M10 Owner Manual.The thin Olympus OM-D E-M10 Micro Four-thirds interchangeable camera lens includes 16 MP Live MOS sensor work with a powerful TruePic VII image processor provides outstanding high-resolution images with
natural color and low light performance up to ISO 25600.The ultrafast FAST AF system with 81 target areas that cover all images for rapid and accurate acquisition. The image stabilisation system in the case of the 3xle helps to minimize the appearance of the camera shake with any lens, provides super-oxic images even in dimly lit
conditions. The OM-D E-M10 is equipped with a large, bright 1440k-point electronic viewfinder (EVF) to help accurately frame shots and assess light in challenging conditions. This high-speed EVF has an upgrade speed of 120fps that quickly reproduces fast-moving scenes. The E-M10 is also built into Wi-Fi for easy image sharing and
remote control. Other highlights include a large 3-inch 1037k-point tilt touchscreen LCD monitor, a 1080/30p full-HD movie recording, iAUTO (Smart Auto), 12 Art Filters, 9 Art Effects and Live Bulb feature allowing you to take lengthy exposure and actually see the image as it evolves on the LCD screen and in the EVF. Olympus OM-D EM10 Key features:16.1-megapixel Live MOS SensorTruePic VII Image Processor1,440k-Dot, 1.15x increase electronic viewfinder (EVF) with 120 fps Refresh Rate3.0 1,037 k-Dot Tilting LCD TouchscreenIn-Body 3-Axis Image StabilizationMicro Four Thirds Mount1080p Full HD Video on 30 fpsFAST AF systemAF trackingISO 100-256008
fps high-speed sequential shootingAll-in Wi-FiIUTOAFace Detect Face Priority and Eye DetectionLive Bulb and Live Time modesLive Composite ModePhoto - Film Capture simultaneous photo capture while shooting filmArt Filters - Art EffectsCreative ControlHDR and HDR bracketingPhoto Story allows you to record a scene from multiple
angles, which then composite in one imageLelevel gaugeBuilt-in Pop-up FlashOptional Exclusive clutch ECG-1Olympus OM-D E-M10 PDF User Guide / User Guide offers information and instructions on how to work OM-D E-M10, include a guide to fast-running , basic operations, extended guidance, menu features, custom settings,
troubleshooting and Olympus OM-D E-M10 specifications. Free download Olympus OM-D E-M10 User Guide, User Guide, Owner's Guide, Exploitation Instructions in PDF File: Olympus OM-D E-M10 User Guide (PDF) - EnglishOlympus OM-D E-M10 German User Guide (PDF) - OM-D E-M10 Зранзузское руководство для
пользователей (PDF) - Fran'aisOlympus OM-D E-M10 Испанское руководство для пользователей (PDF) - Espa'olOlyMPus OM-D E-M10 Португальское рководство для пользователей (PDF) - Portugu'sOlympus OM-D E-M10 Итальянское руководство для пользователей (PDF) - Italianolympus OM-D E-M10 Голландское
руководство пользователя (PDF) - DutchOlympus OM-D OM-D Danish User Guide (PDF) - DanskOlympus OM-D E-M10 Finnish User Guide (PDF) - SuomiOlympus OM-D E-M10 Norwegian User Guide (PDF) - Norskolympus OM-D E-M10 Swedish User Guide (PDF) - Svenska Olympus OM-D E-M10 Hellenic User Guide (PDF) ΕλληνικάOlympus OM-D E-M10 Guide for Russian Users (PDF) - RussianOlympus OM-D E-M10 Ukrainian User Guide (PDF) - Ukrainian Olympus OM-D E-M10 Hungarian User Guide (PDF) - MagyarOlympus OM-D E-M10 Polish User Guide (PDF) - PolskiOlympus OM-D E-M10 Romanian User Guide (PDF) - Rom'eO lympus OM-D EM10 Czech User Guide (PDF) - Se TinaOlympus OM-D E-M10 Bulgarian User Guide (PDF) - If you need an Olympus OM-D E-M10 PDF User Guide / Guide to Learning / Owner's Guide in Other Languages, Please Feel free to leave your comments at the bottom of this page. Capture it All Olympus products are built to the highest quality
standards and should provide you with years of satisfaction. Ensure long-term use of your purchase with an extended warranty only for the Olympus OM-D body. EXTENDED WARRANTY SERVICES: Coverage of defects in materials or manufacturing within two years of the original manufacturer's warranty period. One free inspection and
cleaning during the warranty period. What is covered by the extended warranty? If the Olympus product cannot function properly under normal and proper use due to defects in materials or manufacturing, during this extended warranty period, Olympus will, of its choice, either repair on a free basis for parts or labor, or replace. Please
note: An extended warranty must be purchased during the initial warranty period: First year on a new product, 90 days on a refurbished product Extended warranty is limited to a product sold in the U.S., its territories, and Canada from authorized Olympus dealers. Repairs will only be carried out in the appropriate locations. Purchase
Extended Guarantee Affordable Shooting Modes for E-M10 Mark III are (AUTO), SCN (21 Scene Mode), (Advanced Photo), ART (15 Art Modes), P (program mode), A (priority mode of the aperture), S (shutter priority mode), M (guide mode), (Movie Mode). The camera automatically adjusts the settings most suitable for the scene, which
is convenient for beginners. Available guide in real 2000. Some menu settings cannot be changed. SCN (Scene Mode) This mode allows you to shoot in the appropriate settings, choosing under the mode best suited for the subject or scene. Select the overall situation under mode 1 and then specific mode under mode 2. Sub Mode 1 Sub
Mode 2 Portrait of People, Electronic Portrait, Portrait - Landscape, Portrait - NightScape, Children's NightScape, Portrait - NightScape, Portable Starlight, Fireworks, Light Trails Movement Sport, Kids, Panorama Landscape, Sunset, Snow, Rear Light HDR Indoor Candles, Candles Portrait, Electronic Portrait, Kids, Backlight HDR Closeup Macro, Nature Macro, Documents, Multi Focus Shot (Advanced Photo Mode) This mode sets the extended shooting mode in one click. Set the set mode and select the AP mode you want. AP Live Composite Description To record light traces of stars and other objects while keeping the overall exposure constant. Image mode and
White Balance can be changed, which is impossible in SCN Light Trails mode. Live Time This mode is suitable for shooting fireworks and nightscapes. Long-term exposure is possible at the chosen duration. Multiple exposures combine two different images into one shot. HDR captures details in both bright glare and deep shadow areas.
Silent disables camera sounds and lights in situations where they may be undesirable. Panorama To take photos that can then be combined on a computer to create a panoramic image. Keystone Compensation corrects distortions of perspectives in photographs of buildings or landscapes. AE braces Every time the shutter button is
pressed, the camera takes a series of photos, changing the exposure of each shot. Focus brackets Every time the shutter button is pressed, the camera takes a series of eight photos, changing the focus distance of each shot. ART (ART mode) This mode allows you to apply creative effects with artistic filters. Color filters and monochrome
color options are available for some artistic filters. Available art filters: Pop Art, Soft Focus, Pale Light Color, Light Tone, Grainy Film, Pin Hole, Diorama, Cross Process, Gentle Sepia, Dramatic Tone, Key Line, Watercolor, Vintage, Partial Color, Bleach Bypass P (Program Mode) Camera automatically sets optimal diaphragm and shutter
speed based on lighting conditions. A (Aperture Priority Mode) When the aperture value (F-stop number) is set manually, the camera automatically sets the appropriate shutter speed. S (Shutter Priority Mode) When the shutter speed is set manually, the camera automatically sets the corresponding aperture. Both the diaphragm and the
shutter speed can be manually installed. You can also install BULB (Bulb Photos), LIVETIME (Live Time Photography) and LIVECOMP (Live Composite Photography). More advanced settings are possible for live composite photography in M mode than Light Trails in SCN or Live Composite mode in AP mode. (Movie Mode) This mode
allows you to make movies. In addition to standard movies, you can make 4K movies or slow motion movies. The standard of description of the mode of the film for shooting standard films. You can also make movies with selected effects: Art Fade, Old Film, Multi Echo, One Shot Echo and Movie 4K To shoot 4K movies. Clips create a
single file of the film, collecting several short films. High-speed for slow motion. You can record a 30fps movie equivalent to HD HD image quality shooting in 120fps. The sound is not recorded. Free download Olympus OM-D E-M10 PDF User Guide, User Guide, Instructions, Olympus OM-D E-M10 Owner Manual.The thin Olympus OM-D
E-M10 Micro Four-thirds interchangeable camera lens includes 16 MP Live MOS sensor work with a powerful TruePic VII image processor provides outstanding high-resolution images with natural color and low light performance up to ISO 25600.The ultrafast FAST AF system with 81 target areas that cover all images for rapid and
accurate acquisition. The image stabilisation system in the case of the 3xle helps to minimize the appearance of the camera shake with any lens, provides super-oxic images even in dimly lit conditions. The OM-D E-M10 is equipped with a large, bright 1440k-point electronic viewfinder (EVF) to help accurately frame shots and assess light
in challenging conditions. This high-speed EVF has an upgrade speed of 120fps that quickly reproduces fast-moving scenes. The E-M10 is also built into Wi-Fi for easy image sharing and remote control. Other highlights include a large 3-inch 1037k-point tilt touchscreen LCD monitor, a 1080/30p full-HD movie recording, iAUTO (Smart
Auto), 12 Art Filters, 9 Art Effects and Live Bulb feature allowing you to take lengthy exposure and actually see the image as it evolves on the LCD screen and in the EVF. Olympus OM-D E-M10 Key features:16.1-megapixel Live MOS SensorTruePic VII Image Processor1,440k-Dot, 1.15x increase electronic viewfinder (EVF) with 120 fps
Refresh Rate3.0 1,037 k-Dot Tilting LCD TouchscreenIn-Body 3-Axis Image StabilizationMicro Four Thirds Mount1080p Full HD Video on 30 fpsFAST AF systemAF trackingISO 100-256008 fps high-speed sequential shootingAll-in Wi-FiIUTOAFace Detect Face Priority and Eye DetectionLive Bulb and Live Time modesLive Composite
ModePhoto - Film Capture simultaneous photo capture while shooting filmArt Filters - Art EffectsCreative ControlHDR and HDR bracketingPhoto Story allows you to record a scene from multiple angles, which then composite in one imageLelevel gaugeBuilt-in Pop-up FlashOptional Exclusive clutch ECG-1Olympus OM-D E-M10 PDF User
Guide / User Guide offers information and instructions on how to work OM-D E-M10, include a guide to fast-running , basic operations, extended guidance, menu features, custom settings, troubleshooting and Olympus OM-D E-M10 specifications. Free download Olympus OM-D E-M10 User Guide, User Guide, Owner's Guide,
Instructions for Operation in PDF File: Olympus OM-D E-M10 (PDF) - EnglishOlympus OM-D E-M10 German пользователя (PDF) - DeutschOlympus OM-D E-M10 Зранзузское руководство пользователя (PDF) - Fran'aisOlympus OM-D E-M10 Испанское руководство пользователя (PDF) - Espa'olOlympus OM-D E-M10
Португальское руководство для пользователей (PDF) - ПортугусОлимпус OM-D E-M10 Итальянское руководство пользователя (PDF) - Italianolympus OM-D E-M10 Голландский Голландский Guide (PDF) - NederlandsOlympus OM-D E-M10 Danish User Guide (PDF) - DanskOlympus OM-D E-M10 Finnish User Guide (PDF) SuomiOlympus OM-D E-M10 Norwegian User Guide (PDF) - Norskolymp Ous OM-D E-M10 Swedish User Guide (PDF) - SvenskaOlympus OM-D E-M10 Hellenic User Guide (PDF) - ΕλληνικάOlympus OM-D E-M10 Russian User Guide (PDF) - RussianOlympus OM-D E-M10 Ukrainian User Guide (PDF) - Ukrainian Moympus OM-D EM10 Hungarian User Guide (PDF) - MagyarOlympus OM-D E-M10 Polish User Guide (PDF) - PolskiOlympus OM-D E-M10 Romanian User Guide (PDF) - Rom'n'Lympus OM-D E-M10 Czech User Guide (PDF) - SetinaOlympus OM-D E-M10 Bulgarian User Guide (PDF) - If you need an Olympus OM-D E-M10 PDF User Guide / Guide to
Learning / Owner's Guide in Other Languages, Please Feel free to leave your comments at the bottom of this page. Page. manuale d'uso olympus om 10
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